Abstract-Wireless Networks rendering varied services has not only become the order of the day but the demand of a large pool of customers as well. Thus, security of wireless networks has become a very essential design criterion. This paper describes our research work focused towards creating secure cognitive wireless local area networks using soft computing approaches. The present dense Wireless Local Area Networks (WLAN) pose a huge threat to network integrity and are vulnerable to attacks.
INTRODUCTION
Wireless Networks have become an integral part of the Information Technology (IT) Infrastructure especially Wireless Local Area Network (WLAN). The Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) have described certain standards and specification for efficient communication over the wireless medium IEEE 802.11 [26] . WLAN's have seen a tremendous growth because of their ability to provide flexible and mobility options to the user. WLAN's are now an integral part of both Enterprise Network and Public Networks. With such dense WLAN's available to user's, security is indeed a major concern. The security features provided in the current deployed WLAN's are vulnerable [1] .
Cognitive Networks also known as smart networks [2] could be a solution to this security and data integrity concern. Cognitive Networks are recognized for their self aware, self management and self healing properties. Wireless networks have been studied as complex, heterogeneous and dynamic environments and cognition of these are still under research [3] . Cognitive networks could be used to improve resource management [4] , [17] , quality of service (QoS) [5] , security and access control [6] . We propose to introduce a CFA to secure WLAN's.
Computational Intelligence is defined as the study and design of intelligent components. To impart computational intelligence we propose to use soft computing techniques. Soft Computing encapsulates various several intelligence imparting technologies including fuzzy logic, neural networks, probabilistic computing, artificial immune systems etc. We intend to use multilayer neural networks in our CFA.
In this paper we put forward the CFA where we would use multiple layers of neural networks to impart intelligence to the proposed framework. The intelligence parameters of the CFA are analyzed in the Experimental Setup.
II. RELATED WORK
WLANS are one of the most lucrative and fast growing deployments for connectivity options for networks. The WLANS are established by Access Points (AP). The AP that are provided by the manufactures or service providers. Based on the literature provided to the users they feel that the AP's are secure which is not the fact [7] . The AP's provide security in multiple ways like WEP [8] , [22] , WPA [9] ,TKIP[10], etc which are vulnerable and could be easily rendered ineffective. Even the authentication schemes provided in the AP, based on the user node hardware are ineffective. The current AP's provide Ethernet MAC based filtering for access control but this too was found to be insecure [11] . It is very clear that the WLAN has been known for its non secure nature [7] . Many protocols have been developed with a hope to provide better security [27] . However, much research is ongoing to solve this security issue [10] [13] [14] .
Based on our research we believe that these WLANS could be made intelligent and the access control mechanism could be improved to negate these security deficiencies. Much work has been done towards securing wireless networks based on cognitive approaches. When we speak of cognition terms like software defined radio and cognitive radio [4], they are often misunderstood. Software defined radio is simply the radio layer which transmits the radio frequencies and intermediate frequencies. Cognitive Radio on the other hand rests above the software defined radio layer and is intelligent. The cognitive radio layer controls the software defined radio and determines which modes of operation to be assigned to the software defined radio.
Cognitive Networks are different from cognitive radio. Based on the research carried out we have studied that cognitive networks are based on cross layer optimizations that have been successful as they alter the parameters of multiple layers of the protocol stack. Efficient work has been carried out on the inter layer or cross layer protocols [16] . A lot of work is done towards providing security based on cognitive radio [17] [18] [19] . Many researchers have proposed construction of cognitive networks using cognitive agents [20] . Cognitive agents are integrated to provide intelligence to the networks.
Cognitive Networks design is an area of tremendous interest. Network design based on the Observe Orient Decide Act loop [2] gives us a clear understanding of the CP. Node behavior analysis [20] , Node reputation [15] is also an eminent criterion taken into consideration for providing security and network cognition. In our approach we recommend to use lightweight and cooperative algorithms which have cross layer optimization and can be considered towards structuring cognitive networks [14] [3] . Access control is a very important aspect to be considered with respect to security and network integrity [6] .Access control in many approaches has been provided by additional servers which might be a tradeoff between security and quick network access [24] . Network Integrity could be maintained very efficiently provided strong access control mechanisms are incorporated to the network design. We propose an access control mechanism based on PADL [21] based on our previous research.
From our extensive research is it very evident that soft computing approaches have been incorporated to provide human intelligence into networks [25] . Soft Computing is a wide area of research today which includes neural networks, fuzzy logic artificial immune systems etc. Learning and reasoning are successfully implemented using neural networks. Studies have shown that many systems designed using neural networks have proved robust and effectively handle the CP. [17] [5] [21] [23] . Neural Network design and its incorporation into the cognitive networks are considered as the most challenging aspects of the CP [28] . Neural Networks training algorithms could be classified into two categoriessupervised and unsupervised learning. In our scheme we intend to use multi scalar neural networks. Fuzzy Logic, Genetic Algorithms [17] , Game Theory, Markov Chain, pricing theory based approaches have also been studied. [14] .We also propose to use a multi layer neural network trained using the back propagation algorithm. [23] III. PROPOSED SYSTEM The security issues with the current implementation of the WLAN have clearly been stated earlier. Cognitive Networks can be a solution to the current issues of WLAN's. Cognitive Networks could improve resource management, QoS, security and access control. Here we would discuss about a CFA we propose, where our motive was to maintain a controlled network framework [6] .The CSM which is the heart of the CFA is designed to maintain the cognitive network and also implements the CP using neural networks. A very important factor that was considered is that a network should understand what the application can achieve and an application should be capable of understanding what the network is capable of doing at any given point in time. Basically for successful construction of a CSM joint layer, optimization and cross layer adaptive design is the key factor of consideration. A controlled and monitored environment is created to maintain the reliability of the network.
The major factors considered for the CSM proposed are towards secure access control mechanisms and implementation of the CP. The proposed CFA for WLAN's is as shown in fig.1 . Access Control is the key parameter considered to maintained network integrity and controlled network access. Attacks on AP's, node jamming, node misbehavior etc are known problems for cognitive networks. These problems could be negated by providing strong authentication to its users and also by having complete knowledge of the network components. The CSM provides strong access control mechanisms for the CP. The CSM is aware of the network distribution architecture. The CSM is also well equipped with strong user authentication schemes. But the CSM is unaware of the terminals and its user authenticity.
The CSM identifies the terminals based on its Physical Architecture Description Layer (PADL). The PADL is a collection of data from the physical layer and the radio layer of the terminals as shown in our previous research [21] . The PADL would be unique for each terminal, which would enable the CSM to identify the terminal for Node misbehavior, unauthorized access, jamming etc. The CSM through the PADL could maintain complete knowledge of the network components and construct a secure controlled environment for network transactions.
The CSM maintains a PADL repository. The PADL repository houses two sections. One section houses the PADL of authorized terminals and the other section for unauthorized terminals. If an authorized terminal's user misbehaves or his actions pose a threat to network integrity, the PADL of the node is moved to the unauthorized section of the PADL repository. The user misbehavior is then detected by the Policy Manager of the CSM. Here the importance of joint layer optimization could be clearly understood. The CSM is also responsible for network management, monitoring, analyzing the user patterns and imparting the administrative user matrices.
The administrative tool set is controlled by the network administrator. Nodes in the CFA are recognized by the CSM by their PADL. Based on the PADL they are classified into authorized nodes, unauthorized nodes and new nodes. New nodes are nodes whose PADL is not found in the authorized and unauthorized section of the PADL repository. When a new node arrives the CSM interacts with the Administrative Tool Set to initialize this new node into either an authorized node status or unauthorized node status, based on the administrator's discretion. The administrative tool set also initializes the operational matrix of the new registered node using a very conservative approach protecting the network resources and the services it offers. The operational matrices generated are stored in the operational matrix repository.
The administrative tool set has another function. The network is maintained by administrators who can at any point alter the configuration and the operation of the CSM using this administrative tool set. An important factor taken into consideration for maintaining is that the CSM has to gather and retain information of the network activities continually, to effectively realize the CP. The cross layer adaptive design could be easily understood by Fig.3 .
The CSM receives the node activity and provides the activity details to the Relational Behavior Pattern Generator. It generates a behavior pattern using a multilayer neural network. A simple neural network is as shown in Fig.4 . Equation (1) represents the output of the neural network shown in Figure 4 . Y is the output of the neural network. X i is the input vector provided by the CSM using the node activity. J denotes the number of hidden neurons. The weights obtained from the operational matrix repository are represented as W i . The neural network is trained using the back prorogation algorithm. Each registered node has an independent operational matrix. Equation (2) represents the sigmoid function also known as the activation functions. The output pattern given is Equation (2) is then taken by the CSM for analysis. The CSM stores the BHi into the behavioral Pattern Repository } Else { i. The Node N i 's network activity is deviated from its normal behavior. ii.
Policy for Node status is changed to Unregistered iii.
The CSM deletes the PADLi based entries in the Operational Matrices Repository and Behavioral Pattern Repository. The CSM moves the PADLi from the registered section to the Unregistered section. } Break;
CASE iii: a) Network services and N/w resource usage to the node is prevented by the CSM. Break; 5. Go to 1
In our proposed system, the CFA provides strong access control mechanism, detection of node misbehavior techniques efficient for security mechanisms. The CP we proposed adopts a conservative approach and maintains the network security by establishing a controlled network. We evaluated the performance of the CSM in our experimental study. 
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In order to illustrate the concepts discussed in the paper we have considered a simple wireless test bed similar to the configuration shown in Figure (1) . We have recorded the Node Activity of 60 nodes in the WLAN. The WLAN access was distributed by using 6 access points. We had considered that the CSM offers access to data servers and also provides internet access services. The CSM records the node activity provided by the 60 Nodes. The Node activity taken into consideration was specific to the services distributed through the CSM. The CSM developed was deployed on a Quad-Core Server with 4GB of RAM.
We had considered similar Operational Matrices applicable to all the test nodes. The Relational Behavior Pattern Generator is developed using a multilayer neural network with the sigmoid activation function. Back Prorogation was used in training the network. To decide the configuration of the neural network we had to evaluate the performance of the neural network across various aspects such as the number of Neurons to be used in the input layer, the learning rate of the neural network and the number of iterations required. For efficient Behavioral pattern generation it is necessary that the neural network have a less learning error rate. Figure 6 shows the results obtained on varying the number of neurons to be used in the input layer. It could be easily analyzed that the neural network has he least error learning rate when the number of neurons to be used in the input layer are 20. We also evaluated the performance of the neural network used in the Relational Behavior Pattern Generator for varying learning rate, number of iterations to be considered. The results obtained are as shown in Fig.7 . Based on the results obtained we have understood that the neural network has the least error rate for Learning Rate = 0.2 and the Number of Iterations to be used are fixed to 10000. The response time of the neural network using 20 neurons in input layer, 0.2 is the Learning Rate and with 10000 iterations was approximately 17.249 milliseconds which is acceptable. The Policy and Configuration Assignment Block of the CSM also uses the MFNN architecture to detect unauthenticated node activity. The MFNN architecture is also decided based on using similar evaluation represented in Fig.6 . The MFNN is constructed using 3 layers having 26000 neurons in the second layer and 8,000 neurons in the third layer. The learning considered is 0.2 and the iterations used are 10000. The MFFN under testing had a response time of about 13.649. It is very clear from the evaluation of both the neural networks used in the CP that the introduction of the intelligence parameters into the network would not affect the network response time by a great extent, which was a factor taken into consideration during design.
After evaluating the intelligence components of the CSM, we have evaluated the performance of the CSM. The Policy and Configuration Management unit of the CSM is responsible for learning about the dynamic network condition of the test WLAN considered. The test node's network activity was deviated from the operational matrix set for it. Similar simultaneous deviations were introduced into the test WLAN. We evaluated the response of the CSM to such kind of attacks and the results obtained are as shown in Fig.8 . From Fig.8 it is very clear that as the CSM achieves a very high node misbehavior detection rate. Also it could be seen that the CSM exhibits remarkable learning capabilities. The learning capabilities of the CSM are directly proportional to the training set number provided to the Policy and Configuration Unit. The MFNN used in the Policy and Configuration Unit of the CSM responsible for network learning exhibits remarkable detection rates when well trained.
The experimental evaluation of the CSM performance discussed in this paper was extensive and the CFA proposed exhibits secure cognitive properties.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper we analyzed the security threats and deficiencies in our current WLAN implementations. Cognitive Networks have emerged as a new model for designing secure and intelligent WLAN. In our research presented in this paper we proposed the CFA to implement a CP and to secure WLAN's. Through our evaluation of the system it was observed that the CP was achieved using the CSM. Access control mechanism using the PADL also provided highly efficient security mechanism to the cognitive wireless network.
The cognition achieved was highly effective as we used a cross layer adaptive design approach. For the purpose of intelligence implementation, soft computing techniques proved useful.
